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PREZ PAGE
It has been a quiet month as far as club activities go.
We had
to abort the auction at the September meeting because of a
misunderstanding with our hosts,
the City 0£ Dallas recreation
center.
It seems their rules do not allow
fund-raising
activities at the center,
a £act of which we had managed to
remain ignorant £or these several years.
Anyway,
we postponed
the auction until the following Sunday and had it at Airpark in
conJunction with the proJect show/tell tour we already had
planned there.
It probably worked out better that way anyway,
as we had more goods come in to trade,
including some whole airplanes!
Come to the September meeting <Oct 25th,
usual place> prepared
to elect your officers to lead your activities for 1984. The bylaws provide for elections in October,
allowing the new officers
a couple of months to plan before they have to take over.

DUES
The dues policy has been clarified by the board.
Henceforth,
dues are $10 per year,
pro-rated quarterly for those who Join
mid-year, up to the third quarter.
At that time, the next year's
dues are payable,
and a new member will get whatever is left of
the year gratis.
Thus,
those Joining Oct.1 thru March 31 pay
$10.
those Joining April 1 thru June 30 pay $7.50, those Joining
July~ thru Sept 30 pay SS, all good thru Dec. 31.
DECEMBER <CHRISTMAS> MEETING
We will have a 4th Tuesday December meeting with no program, at
the usual rec.
center Meeting place.
The club will provide soft
drinks, and all who come are requested to bring munchies. that is
chips,
dip,
cookies, hors doevres or whatever they feel like to
put on the table.
We'll leave it on the honor system that anyone
who wants something to eat brings something.
OCTOBER PROGRAK
Captain Crook,
an announced candidate for secretary,
will
present a special 20 minute program on how to fly £i~h in Alaska,
or how to go broke during your summer vacation in a far-off
place.
We also plan to have a proJect report on an airplane
thats a-building.

See you at the meeting,
Nonroe
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EDITOR' S LETTER

CHAPTER 168 OCTOBER 1983
MUTT WAY
The election of Chapter 168 officers will take phce at the regular Chapter
meeting October 25, 1983. Be there to parttci.pate in this importRnt chapter
function. A report of your nominati.ng commi.ttee, chai.red by · Jim Young appears
elswhere in this issue.
The work of the nomi.nating commi. ttee was made easy and en .1 oyable because of
the many qualified, willin~ candidateP:. There i.s a lot of wort-: :Involved i.n
running your chapter. Your support of your elected leaders is e~sential to
a productive and effective chapter. A p;ood turn out for the electi.on will
not only be supportive of the candidates for 1984, but also reflect our
appre ciation of those who have served so welt and continue to serve for 19R3.
If you missed Kerrville, you can read about :tin ~pecial reports by Dick
Cavin and John Harast, so I will not attempt to steal their thunder, ·butI would like to say that for me the SOUTHWEST REGIONAL FLY-IN at V.errville
is what a fly-in should be. This is the fly-in that always remind,: us thst
· EAA is people. Airplanes are merely. the common denominator that bri.nf.';s us
all together. We've made good friends in EAA over the years and fly-i.M
give us an opportunity to slow down and spend a l:f.ttle ti.me vhitinr,. The
highlight of the trip was the flight hack. We came back in a flight of six,
sometimes sevem, sometimes five. It wasn't a formation fli.e;ht, -it was more
of a gaggle. I can't wait 'till next year.
And it came to pass that the planets Urin and Caca came into ali~nment and
confusion fell upon the face of the land of Chapter 16~. A proclsmatton
was posted! There will be no Christ;__~~'!.!!Y- this year!
~urmur~ of unrest
were heard. Many ladies of the Land of Chapter 16~ were heard to say "if
there is no Christmas party when will our men foll.: turn from their toil in
the Airplane Factories, clean thei.r bodles and adorn themselve!I in fresh
clothing?" And then it came to pa As that St. Joh_n_.~!.'!!!.!!.. cli.rect deRenclent
from the Land of Poland, recently from the streets of Ch1cago and i.mmertlate
past President of Chapter 16R, he11rrl the murmuri.ng and unre!'!:t. Out of
the haze and low scud from the South he came, horne up on the wi.n<!R of a
LARK, (without benefit of Com or ~~av enuipment), his heart was ~rnddened.
With a Flasch, he srrane:ed for a place so that all the people of the I.and
of Chapter ]6R could gather together as in days of old in anticipat~on of
the merry season, to eat, dri.nl~, and be merry, and to swap tales of Aviation
exploits, real and ima~ined.
Mark your calendar for Fri.day December 9, 19~3. Send your check to St. John.
We have guaranteed 50 persons but plan for many more. The detaih in·e on an
insert in this is sue. No Chapter business will be conducted! This pro2ram
will be for fun, fun, fun!
See you at the regular meeting place October, 25. 19P3.
Fly safely!
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CHRISTMAS GET-TOGETHER
FOR CHAPTER 168 MEMBERS

When:

F,uday, Vecembe.Jl. 9, 1983

Whe.Jl.e.:

Southe.Jl.n l<.Uche.n Ru,.t.aww.n.t
2356 Wu,.t No/t:thwu,.t H.lghwa.y

The. Me.nu:

Se1tved 6a.m.U.y J.i.tyle. -

BoUe.d -6 hlump
Oy-0teJt-6
CMbme.at
Sa.lad
R<li..u h :tJr.o.y

Ve.vUed CMb
F,ued 6.uh
Jumbo 0,ued -0lvump
Ba.k.e.d chlclz.en
F,ued clucken

Ba.ke.d po.tatou,
TateJt to.t-6
Ht.Ui h pu.pp.le.-0
Hot Jt.o..e.t.6

Cinnamon !Lolli
Co66ee

Te.a.
How· Mu.ch:

$18.60 pe/l. peMon.
OIL -

601L
601L

tho-0e. who don' .t wa.n.t chicken, you. c.an o!Lde.JL a. .6te.a.k.
a.bout $4.00 moJt.e ($23.60)

The.JLe. w.-ill be a c.oc.lu:ail wa..i..ot.u~ a.va,i.la.ble :t.o .ta.k.e you.IL
d!Unk oltd.eJt-6 (cMh to he.IL).
Ve.a.d.Une:

Nove.mbe.JL 28, 1983

Send Money To:

John Ha.Jt.Mt
3018 MeJtJt.eil. Roa.d
Va.U.M, TexM 75229
Payable. to Cha.pte/l. 168 EAA
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KERRVILLE
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John and Niki Harast
Well, it's come and gone and we had fun.
success.

Kerrville '83 continues to be a great

This was my first time at Kerrville. After going to Oshkosh for 11 years,
I came away very impressed with the organizati on, crowd control, and atmosphere,
plus the scenery is fantastic and the weather almost perfect. Now, after the
Chamber of Commerce pitch, let's get to the important stuff.
We drove down Friday, getting to the airport about 2:00 p.m., j ust in time to
miss the last tour of the Mooney factory - oh, well, next year. Saw Bob and
Peggy Cutler at the registration desk (tent). They had arrived earlier in
their beautifully restored Swift.
About 3:30 p.m., some more 168ers arrived. Brad and
and Peggy Young in Brad's 170. Followed by Mutt and
The next day (Saturday) saw Don Williams and his Tri
his Starduster, Don Stovall and Dick Cavin flew down
Langford with his re-engineered Mitchell Wing B-10.

LeDonna Mi tchel and Jim
Peggy Way in their Swift.
Pacer, Charlie Grant and
in Don's Bonanza, and Carl

The exhibited aircraft were many in number and well representative of homebuilt,
antique, and classic.
In homebuilt, there was Charlie Grant's Starduster, Stan Karpoliwitz's Christen
Eagle, and two really beautiful T-18s whose owners names I have forgotten to get
from Dick Cavin, and, of course, a gaggle of Vari-Ezes.
In the antique and classic areas, two really nice Fairchild 24Ws, and Emig Trojan,
Johnson Texas Bullet, Bob and Peggy's Swift, Mutt and Peggy's Swift, several very
neat Luscombes, Ercoupes, Stinsons, Pipers, and T-Crafts.
The air show was like all air shows; you've seen one, you've seen them all.
All in all, I found Kerrville a neat, well run fly-in, very remeniscent of the
Rockford/Oshkosh of old. Before the invasion of the "groundies."
I know this report is rather short; however, I was asked to write something on
Kerrville on Saturday afternoon. In the frenzy of photographing all the terrific
aircraft, sometimes it's hard to remember to write down people's names on your
wrist (no pencil, pen, or paper).
I plan on making it next year.
see you next year.

If you haven't gone - go.
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If you have gone,

THE BIG PLUNGE
By Danny Renwick

This is the concluding part of a tm-part article dealing with
experiences of a first time builder. In part one the author
described the differences between wants and needs in selecting
a project as well as how to determine potential usage. The choices
and considerations he faced, apply to any would-be aircraft
builder whether a first timer, or experienced builder •••• The Filitor.
7. Ia.st rronth I touched on the subject of Designer support, when
I told the story of the call I made to one designer asking for
information about where to purchase a large piece of structural
tubing. His rather hazy response may not seem important at first
to some builders, but to the first-timer it's a matter of life and
death. (Your project's life and death •••.•• and if you substitute
perhaps yours as well)
When you are 300 hours into your project and you can't interpret
the plans, you want answers. It' s a reassuring feeling to know that
help is as near as the telephone or the mailbox and a quick mrd from
the designer. Believe me, I'm talking from experience. Sare designers
are noted for their courteous and quick response. others are simply
not available for any comrent. , You need to investigate this carefully,
and early. It will be time well spent.
8. Plan Clarity. lxm't overlook this important aspect of your
project. The only way you can approach this decision is through talking
to other experienced builders, looking at their plans, reading articles
written by other builders, or by purchasing the plans yourself to
detennine just how hard they are to read. Sare designs are noted as
"gems" when it cares to clarity of plans, they're legends of their
time. But · others are also legendary for their difficulty. When
they are discussed they're usually referred to as "dogs" ••• rabid dogs.
If you don't know what builder(s) to approach, circulate around an
E.A.A. chapter meeting. Ask before the meeting begins, or at intermission. There usually one or rrore rrembers who have delt with the
project you are oonterrplating, or they know of someone who has. But
if your interest lies in something totally new or unfamiliar you may
just have to write out the check and look for yourself. If the plans
are a blue print to a nightmare, you might be able to sell them (unless
mrd' s already out) in which case you might as well line the litter box
with them.
·
9. Starts Vs. ColrJ>letions. This may sound a little like beating a
dead horse, but rerrember the BD-5 fiasco just a few years ago. How many
kits were sold? How many are flying today? In order to avoid similar
pitfalls, you will need to consider a few areas:
a. How many sets of plans has the designer sold ?
b. How many airplanes are flying, and within a reasonable time ?
c. Have any plans been purchased by builders living near you ?
(and will the designer give you their naxres ?)
All this may seem academic, but if 500 sets of plans have been
sold, 200 airplanes have been started and in seven years only 20 are
corrpleted •••• you may be tackling something over your head ••• in fact
over nearly everybody's head.
The numbers are fictitious, but the facts are, only one airplane
in 10 started, is ever finished.
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When I checked on the Sonerai, I never got actual numbers,
but I saw enough flying examples of the design, and spoke with enough
Sonerai drivers to know it was ·a very buildable airplane.
I should also mention that some designers publish newsletters.
Or, entire groups publish regular builder hints newsletters, such as
the T-18 Mutual Aid Society. These can give a lift to sagging spirits
of unfinished builders.
10. Tooling. This may or may not be a problem for you when choosing
your project. Obviously if you have no tools, you will have to buy
so:rre. The problem really is, how much are you willing to invest in
tools which may be used only one ti:rre, or for an unusual job, but have
no application around the house or car later? Or perhaps the bigger
question, how do you detennine what tools you need?
Solving the latter, solves the forrrer. Make no mistake, this can
be a problem. Sorne of us cone from a building background and it simply
becomes a matter of adding a few tools to our existing collection.
For me, it was just add one or two as I went . I knew at the outset that
I 'WOuld not have to spend a fortune because I already had several.
Sorne types of construction require rrore tools than others. A
steel tube, wood, and rag wing bird, will require rrore tools of varying
kinds than glass and foam. Here, as before , the best advice can cone
from other builders. And they can also be a good source of used, and
thus "cheap" tools. Many builders will sell, or long-term loan special
tools once their project is in the air. Some designer's claims must be
taken with a grain of salt. If the plans say , "can be completed with
simple hand tools" ••• the interpretation may be, place your hand on the
vertical mill, lathe, etc. In building my Sonerai, a lathe which I have
access to cane in very handy. (Thanks to my wife's employer)
Sone parts of your project may be farrred out for a reasonable
price. Often it is cheaper to pay a machine shop to turn out a special
piece, than to buy the machine to do it yourself. A case in point,
building the tail feathers for my plane, four ribs were too large to
brake in my 36" bench brake. A local sheet :rretal shop charged me $ 7. 00
in exchange for four forrred ribs. Dallas is a good area to farm out
everything from spring building to pin striping.
11. Total Construction Time. This has to be one of the rrost
difficult of all areas to analyze due to the large number of variables
we must consider. Some even may think I am crazy for listing this as
one of the points of consideration. Afterall, if you narrow your
selection to one or t'WO aircraft what possible difference could ti:rre
to build make ? The answer is, a lot rrore than you think! Someti:rres
the difference between a finished, flying airplane, and just another
space in the classified ads. Think al:xmt this point from two perspec::ives:
a. You
b. The plane
A. You. In picking a project, rrost builders don't devote much
thought to the area which plays a vital part in the building process.
That's unfortunate because it's a critical area. Every individual has
a different efficiency factor when it cones to construction. And,
every builder has a different tolerance for building. Tolerance is
defined as the arrount of ti:rre up to the point of burning out. Others
call it loss of interest.
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We call those who · are very tolerant of tedious endeavors, patient.
This is a highly desirable trait to possess when it cares to building
an airplane. An airplane project can help you develop patience ••••
or it can do just the opposite. Thus, before you select a project
you nn.ist guage your tolerance (patience) for building. You' re
probably thinking, "I've never built anything, how do I know how nn.ich
I've got?" You probably have sooe past clues to go from. If you
never finish reading a book. If you quit half-way through a jigsaw
puzzle of rroderate complexity, you're in for problems with an airplane.
But, you say, a plane is exciting ! Yes, the airplane IS exciting, but
90% of your time will be spent building it •••• and that's not exciting.
Trust me ! ! !
Another, perhaps even rrore demanding trait is discipline. In
fact discipline is so important, it's beyond over emphasis. Discipline
is what will carry you through all those inevitable areas of construction
which you hate •••• Discipline is what will carry you through burnout.
And discipline is what will carry you, when your supply of patience
has nm out.
You may well be a changed person when you complete your project.
lbpefully you will have rrore self confidence, and surely you will have
a clearer picture of your abilities, strengths and weaknesses.
B. The project. Obviously, · every project will require sorre time.
No airplane (except a factory assembled ultralight) cones out of the
box ready to assemble and fly in one weekend.
Even though sorre designers do it, to flatly state that an airplane
will take 500 hours ( or 1,000 hours, or 5,000 hours) is absurd. Whose
hours is he measuring ? What kind of tools, workspace, materials
availability does the designer expect the builder to have? Designers
are always optimistic. I'm realistic. At best, the designer's estimate
of hours can be used to compare potential designs, nothing rrore.
You will do best to look at all the factors involved, type of
materials, kind of plane, i.e. biplane, amphibian, wood, rretal,
c:x::miposite, and so on. Also the physical size of the plane and the
oomplexity of it's systems play a big part in construction time. Such ·
things as flaps, retractible landing gear, and electrical systems add
many hours to the project.
And don't forget to talk to the builders. Armad with all these .
comparisons the first time builder should now be able to make an
educated selection. Be honest with yourself. If the price is too dear,
admit it. You may have too many other time-robbing conmitments which
need to be delt with before you can take the time to build an airplane.
But if the answer is you have the time, but lack the confidence •••• go
for it! Don't be afraid of failure. Even Wilbur and Orville failed
in their first attempts at powered flight.
There are probably many other considerations I have left out.
Building an airplane is a highly exclusive, and often very private
endeavor. I hope soma of what I have shared with you last rronth and
this rronth may help you decide which project is the right one for you.
In the rreantime, there's a Sonerai beckoning me from my garage, the
wings still are not skinned, and there's the spar carry through •••••••
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KERRVILLE '83
by
DICK CAVIN
I had resigned myself to the fact that I was going to miss the
Kerrville Fly-In this year, as my T-18 was out of service getting
a new spinner at that time.
I really do enjoy Kerrville each year,
so I was disappointed.
Those super nice people that have the other part of our hangar,
BOB and PEGGY CUTLER, even offered to let me fly their spare airplane, the Super Clipper , down there , but I would have been as
nervous as the proverbial cat in a rocking chair factory to have
the responsibility for someone else's pet airplane on a trip like
that, so I had to decline their kindness. Now they are what l call
friends and nice people!
Another one of those people is DON STOVALL. He called Friday to
say he had an extra seat in the Bonanza a n d wouldn't take no for an
answer.
I was ordered to report to Kitty Hawk early Saturday morning.
Besides that, a mutual friend of long standing, BOB BUSHBY,
had arrived via motorhome and he was going to fly down with us, too.
That did it. 01' Bob was at KRV a few years back and it was a fun
year for all of us. Each year he has planned to come back to Kerrville, but each time there was always something that came up.
This
year, tho', he and his wife decided to make it a little vacation
trip in their motorhome and to make some side trips after KRV was
over.
Saturday dawned as a typical September morning with clear skies and
nearly calm winds. On my drive out to Kitty Hawk I saw several hot
air balloons being launched from their Plano "aerodrome" and a
couple of these drifted by Kitty Hawk iater as we were having a last
cup of coffee.
As I arrived at Kitty Hawk I saw Don had put the Bonanza up close to
their patio. Gee, what a beautiful sight that was!
It looked like
one of those cover pictures you might see on one of the slick paper
magazines.
It certainly would be like NIRVANA to the average private pilot.
We soon tossed our bags in the Bonanza and were off to KRV. We
skirted the city to the east to avoid the densely populated area and
after we cleared the TCA and headed SW we climbed to 6500'. This
put us on top of a scattered to broken stratus deck that was so typical of September mornings. Soon, tho', it was CAVU (or CAFB, as
some describe it) and it wasn't any time before wewere passing the
LBJ ranch and the nearby Stonewall VOR and beginning our let down.
Kerrville had runway 14 closed for construction, so we got in trail
with all the rest of new arrivals using R20 and were soon unloading
the bird in the transient parking area that lay between the runways.
We didn't make a head count of the transient aireraft but it appeared to exceed the attendance of past years.
Noon wasn't far away, so we had to make a stop at a KRV institution
as we came into the display area. The roasted foot long German
sausage on a stick and a g l ass Df t he foamy stuff had become a KRV
8

tradition.
year.

The sausage was there as good as ever, but no foamy this

The big hangar that housed our indoor EAA displays and activities in
past years wasn't available this year, so these activities and exhibitors and concession stands ~ere dispersed in tents and somewhat
smaller hangars at the far south end of the display area, being separate from it with a fence and flight line entrance gate.
As we entered this area, the first thing we saw was the sleek little
"STARLITE" ultralight ARV , by MARK BROWN of San 1',ntonio.
It is an
all-ccmposite cantilever low wing with conventional gear and it flies
beautifully on a 20 hp XENOAH. As you may know, it won the ARV flyoff at OSH this year.
It was also a winner in its class at KRV.
About this time we also saw BOB COUNTS' new design, the "QUESTOR",
take off and climb out and it appeared to perform very well.
It's
an all-metal cantilever low wing on tri-gear and is powered with the
new 4 cycle GLOBAL engine. The GLOBAL engine is a 2 cycle opposed
and uses tried and true, automotive parts (mostly VW) as much as is
possible. The GMT engine deliYers 37 hp. at 3250 rpm and burns
1.8 gph. Bob is a former chapter member of 168 and he gave a nice
presentation on the Questor at a recent meeting.
As might be expected, the Variezes· and Longezes outnumbered all
other types and included POPLAWSKI's '82 Grand Champion and former
chapter member BEN DUARTE's Varieze, down from Denver.
The '83 GRAND CHAMPION title was again won by a Chapter 168 member,
JOHN WALTON, with his beautiful folding wing T-18. JOHN and his
teenage son, LEE, also happen to live in Houston, where JOHN is president of another EAA chapter. Lee is quite a remarkable boy for his
age, too.
He is a walking aviation encyclopedia, an avid model
builder, and is John's skilled assistant when it comes to building
the real thing.
Almost every type of EAA airplane was on deck at KRV and quite a few
of them were making return appearances. Some of these I recognized
were RV-3's, TAILWINDS, a SIROCCO, and EMIGH TROJAN, a WARWICK BANTAM, aGREAT LAKES, a DH MOTH, a FAIRCHILD 24W, and several CUBS,
T-CRAFTS, AERONCAS (including a rare open cockpit parasol), CESSNA
140's and 170's, BD-4's, PITTS and · a DAVIS DA-6. Chapter member
LEW SHAW's highly modified SWE~HEN'S ACRO (the LONE STAR) also made
a return appearance.
When we worked our way back to the classic antique are.a, one of the
first airplanes to catch our eye was the CUTLER's immaculate SWIFT
with its newly painted striping making it stand out among its contemporaries nearby.
A rare pre-war observation-type STINSON was also there, wearing its
U.S. ARMY AIR CORPS paint scheme. It was a STOL type, powered by a
big radial engine and equipped with an excetionally wide main gear
and heavily flapped.
I remember seeing several of these and the similar looking Ryan "Dragonflies" at Albrook Field in the Canal Zone in
the early days of WW II.
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For the first time, too, I finally got to see former chapter member
EDDIE EILAND's SONERAI II.
It is simply painted, but the workmanship on it was excellent.
When I got to the ultralight area I spotted a new type that was
painted in the traditional Cub yellow and black and was called the
AIR CUB or SKY CUB, I think.
It really reminded me of the almost
open air version of the E-2 Cub of the '30's or a non-sanforized
Pietenpol.
It not only looked good, but also seemed to fly quite
well. The un-faired gear legs lent a somewhat weird touch to its
otherwise conventional appearance.
It also had unusually long lift
struts.
I suspect it will become a reasonable popular U.L. in time
to come, especially with those who long for the nostalgic days to
come again.
At the main gate area there were a couple of little all-metal types,
the Aerosport Quail and a Teenie II, both powered by small VW engines.
These simple, low cost designs, that featured quick pop rivet construction no doubt were inspirational to designers of today's crop of
designers of low cost, low hp airplanes in both the VLA and UL classes.
(VLA means ~ery ~ight ~ircraft, a size and weight step above the U.L.s).
I saw.a one-of-a-kind type there that someone told me was a KR-2 with
extra long gear legs.
The windshield and canopy tho' were different
from the average KR-2, with a flat wrap windshield and canopy.
I had
seen a KR-2 with extra long Cessna type gear legs at Chino, CA. some
years back and it looked quite different.
The Swift's big brother, the Texas Bullet, also made a return appearance at KRV.
A couple of Pazmany PL-4s were there for their KRV debut, but I
didn't have time to chase down the info on these and some others, as
the pesky airshow started about then and went on too long! The airshow as a whole was poorly done this year and many said the commentary was pretty corny, too. One obviously inept performer in a Pitts
apparently lost control momentarily at very low altitude and got over
the crowd, scaring hell out of the people up in the U.L. area who
thought he was going in right in their laps.
Such airshows are a
detriment to the EAA movement when they are ineptly presented or are
too long and repititious. Too many people have seen aerobatics too
often nowadays and become bored and irritated to see a half dozen or
so people doing much the same routines over and over. Personally,
I'd like to see every single display airplane fly by in trail formation, speed segregated of course, much like the Parade of Flight
at Oshkosh, in chronological order of their appearance on the aviation
scene.
On the other hand maybe I've got tired blood, so forget I said
it.
I saw alot of chapter members there, too, but I can't remember all of
them.
Some of them I talked to made a comment about our chapter not
having a page of chapter projects in the program. This doesn't
speak too well for the biggest chapter in the biggest state, does it
gents? Maybe we ought to remedy that next year.
Don, Bushby and I didn't have a room reserved, but John and Lee
Walton offered to share theirs with us if worst came to worst. Don
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twisted the room clerk's arm and a room came available at the last
moment somehow.
The dinner this year was held at the "Long Branch Saloon ~nd Restaurant", which normally catered to the C/W crowd. It's a big metal
building about 200 ft. square, with very good accoustics. The "bar"
was a la pizza parlors, with pitchers of the foamy brew on tap. The
meal was excellent. It was the local German sausage and sliced barbeque, with Mexican beans and potato salad on the side.
After dinner, the award ceremony was held and was again emceed by
the Fly-in president, BOB REECE, who again did a bang up job as the
chief honcho. We also were favored by a talk by the EAA HQ rep,
CHUCK LARSON, who was making his first KRV trip. Chuck coordinates
all chapter activities each month in Sport Avaition, as you probably know and does a good job of it, too. We all enjoyed meeting him
and hope he'll be back with us again.
In addition to the usual awards in the various categories an outstanding new award was made this year, with Chapter 168 the sponsor.
The award is to honor the memory of our first Designee, RICHARD
GARDNER, who served faithfully for nearly 20 years. It's called
the"DESIGNEE'S AWARD FOR MECHAr:lICAL EXCELLENCE" and this year's
recipient was GARY GREEN's immaculate T-18 from San Antonio. It
was almost a tie with a BD-4 from HOU and the Cutler Swift. Super
Designee TONY BINGELIS was the chief Eagle Eye and did his usual
fine job - and it was a tough decision to make, too.
When Rich lost his bout with cancer a few months ago, CHARLIE
FREEMAN and LEW SHAW established a fund to honor his memory for
his many years of service as a Designee, including several years of
work on Lew and Charlie's aerobatic airplanes as their crew chief.
He will also be honored at the new EAA Museum.
As you may know, BOB BUSHBY is the designer of the Mustang II and
each time he comes to KRV he gets to see one of his II's drag down
an award. Jim Rushing's (168) II won Grand Champion twice and this
year a Mustang II from the HOU area won one of the category awards.
Bob lives near Chicago now, but years ago he was a San Antonian.
He worked for BERT WILCUTT at Stinson Field when Bert was running
a small factory building the Midget Mustang. Later on the little
2 place tandem Pinto evolved from the Midget Mustang (or Long Midget as it was called in the early days after its designer Dave Long),
but that's another story as they say. Anyway, Bob and his wife are
getting kind of tired of the cold and snow and are taking a long
hard look at living in Texas again.
Those camping out got a surprise in the wee hours Sunday morning
when it started to rain, catching the WX Bureau flat footed. It improved enough by noon for us to leave KRV, but there was a lot of
ducking and dodging thunderstorms on the way home.· We had to stop
at Timm's Airpark (Austin) to let Bob out where his wife was awaiting. We got caught on the ground when a frog strangler moved across
before we could leave, so we took time out for lunch at a local
golden arches emporium. An hour later we were on our way again and
when we landed at Kitty Hawk the sun was shining brightly.
As John Walton said,

"Only 365 more, days to ·Kerrville '84 ! ".
1.1

In the event you missed our last meeting, or .othen1ise didn't get the word,
a slate of candidhtes was presented to the membership by the nominating
committee for the upcoming year and are as follows:
President - Gerry Catha
Vice President - John Criswell
C.R. Nickle
Secretary - Dale Brooks
Denny Renwick
Treasurer - Norm Seaton
Clair Button
These candidates were among many that were willing and equally qualified and,
should you desire to add other names to the ballot, nominations will be accepted
from the floor at the election during the October meeting.

It was the decision

oft.he committee to recommend Gerry Catha, 1983 Vice President, as President
for 1984 in an effort to maintain continuity and momentum.

The baiance of

the candidates were selected primarily because of their willingness to give of
their time and effort in both organizing and motivating the membership.

We

encourage your attendance and participation in the election - it is probably
the single most important event of the year since it has tremendous influence
on both the strength and direction oft e club.

Jim Young
Nominating Committee Chairman

l2

Chapter 168 owns the followi ng tools:

Diff. Comp. Tester

Borescope
Nico Pre ss
Flaring tool
Tub Cutter
Complete set of Aircraft Scales

Bob Geren is our Tool Custodian. His phone number is listed on the book
cover of each public ation of Hangar Echoe s . You are encouraged to use these
tools whenever you need them, as often as you need them. Bob has requested
that you return them to him as soon as possible after you finish using them
so that they will be readily available to the other chapter members •
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,. . . . This ls ourlfewest ·and mosrexc1t1rrg-des1gn. - -Moni incorporates good soaring performance,
sport aerobatic capability, and Sunday flying enjoyment. It is light, quickly trailerable, extremely
easy to build, maintain, and fly. It is an economy
leader in that it can fly at 120 mph on about 2
gal. of gas per hour or have a miserly cruise of
80 mph on less than a gal. per hour. The KFM
107 Engine has an electric start for effortless
motor gliding. Moni stalls at 38 mph and has a
glide ratio of 20 to 1. A complete kit is only
$6,000!!! This includes engine, instruments,
formed and molded components, even all the
All

necessary welding is finished for you.
add is love, labor, and paint.

you
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. .. . . . . . ..... . ... 27'6"
Length ............. . .. .... ..... . .. .. .. 15'
Height ...... . . .. ... . .... . .... _ ........ 39"
Wing Area ...... .. . .. ... . ... .. . . .. . . 75 sq . ft.
Empty Weight . . .... .. . ... .. _ ..... _ . .. 260 lbs.
Gross Weight __ .. __ .. ____ . _ . . .. ...... 500 lbs.
Useful Load .... . .. ............ _ ... : . 240 lbs.
Cockpit will accommodate a . .. . .. .. 6'4", 235 lb. pilot
Engine · - - • • - - • • KFM 107, 2 cyl., 22 hp, electric start
Glide Ralio · · · · · · - · - · · · · · - · · · · · · 2011 at 50 mph
Fuel Capacity - · · - - · - - · - · - - · · · · · · · - · · · • .4 gal.
Endurance (full throttle) . _ ... _ . _ ... .. _ .. . . _ . 2 hr.
Top Speed (sea level) . . _ . .. .. .......... 120 mph
Range at 80 mph (economy cruise) . .. . ... . 320 miles
Rate of Climb ....... ......... _ ... . . 500 ft.lmin.
Taktl Off Distance (turf) .. .. . .. ...... _ . .... 400 ft.
Stall - · · · · · · · · • • • • • • •.. • • • .. - . - - ..... 38 mph
Cruising Speed 75 % (sea level) · - - · · - · • • • . 11 O mph
Design Limits ..... _ . . __ . . __ . .... __ . .. •s, '4g's
Construction. _ _____ . . All aluminum bonded and riveted
Average building time . _ ______ . _ .. _ . .. 3-400 hours
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NOTICE ••••••All Pilots •••• HELP
1.

All ELT signals are now received by satellite.

2.

99% of ELT reports are non-distress.
Your ELT may be inadvertently transmitting. (Tune 121.5 before takeoff
and again after landing.
Monitor 121.5 in flight when possible ••• for the ear-viercing WOW! WOWi
HOW! Dignal.
If you hear aey ELT signal, report it to a FSS as soon as possible.
Dead ELT batteries are worthless.
A GOOD ELT may safe your life.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Headquarters, 4th. Group Texas Wing
CIVIL AIR PATROL
an auxiliary of the United States Air Force

P.O.Box 530604
Grand Prairie, Texas
( 2 14) 2 52 - 562 3

John c. Samuel
LTC, CAP
Commander

75053

N.(

.
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FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Call:
Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson
1720 Regal Row, 638/4700 or638/1900

Flying a PITTS
MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOA-the
GasoLEAN machine !

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition.

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products - TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040

Hangar (South B1,1ilding):
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087

~

(214) 271-7320

(214) 722-8375

SEATON & SEATON

AN, MS, NAS & COMMERCIAL FASTENERS

A & B FASTENERS, INC.
ALVIN BOYANTON
PRESIDENT

P . 0 . BOX 20853
2929 LADYBIRD LN.

;!o.rnne Swft•~t

lBu.ice Swti"-9et-

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

· Chief Anonymous

C'1 ief Barnstormer

NORMAN N

-

2 14/3 50- 705 I
DALLAS, TX 7S220

SEATON. CFI

214-270-3791

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

BILLY R. WOFFORD
AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER

INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

Ft. Worth , TX 76180
(817) 281 --6458
BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATERl:,tLS
~
STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS,
1
BEST PRICES
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
\-:..
·· BEST SERVICE

ALPHA PLASTICS, INC.

8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)
Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

AIRPLANE KITS
SPRUCE

~

WELDED .
ASSEMBLIES

Route 1, Box 231

HARDWAR E

West , Texas 76691
(817) 826-3639

Alpha Aviation Supply Co.
VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT . . . .

OWNERS:
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

P. 0 . BOX64 1

e

GREENVILLE, TEXAS 74501

214-455-3593

~uu~ ~~C[p)~ f~W • m)~ rRi©l[n)©[ru

Rt.1,Box183B
~
Rockwall, Texas 75087
\
______
_,,_. ... ' Metro 226-7610
(214) 563-3765
-~-~-

.,,,.,,

.

.

SUMMER CAMP - Boys and Girls, age 7 - 17
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats
AIRPORT - Fuel, Instruction, Hangers
Luxury Guest House

PRESIDENT
ftEftBERSHIP RECORDS
Nonroe ftcDonald
4130 Shorecraat
D111111.a TX 75209
214-352-1564

VICE PRESIDENT
PROGRAKS
CLASSIFIED ADVT.
Gerry Catha
527 Shelly Ct.
Duncanville 75137
214-298-4464

SECRETARY
COKK'L ADVERTISING
Don Willia••

"ECHOES" EDITOR
Clarence Way
7119 Dalewood Ln
Dallas TX 75214
214-827-2357

PUBLISHER
Ernie Ludwick
3130 Pin Oak
Dallas TX 75234X
214-241-1185

LIBRARIAN
Don Brookshier
1802 Glengar r y Dr.
Carrollton 75006
214-242-5601

2747 Koon River La
Dallas TX 75234
214-241-7956

FLY-IN COORDINATOR
Peggy & Bob Cutler

TREASURER

TOOL CUSTODlt.N
Robert Gere n
3 02 1 Stone heoge
Ca r o llton 7 5 006
21 4 -242-5911

Wi llia• Power11
2 608 Ho usley St.
Dal l a s
TX 75 228
2 14 -321-5096

·vvhen you need it . call us' "

~

DMNy'AIR
PARTS

•

(214) 350-5531

ACCESSORIES

•

HARDWARE

Toll-free in Texas 1 (BOO) 442-3058

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive)

DALLAS , TEXAS 752 20

1983 CHAPl'ER CONTACTS

SAFETY OFFICER
Nora & Sharon Seaton
11240 Drummond Dr,
Dallas TX 75228
214-270 - 3791

CHAPTER RECORDS
Pete Ohlson CD ir l
ADVISOR <1982 Pres >
John Harast
3018 Kerrell Rd.
Dallas TX 75 2 29
214 - 350 - 3990

214-361-5651

DIRECTORS

DESIGNEES

Owen Bruce
602 Opal Lane
Richardson 75080
214-231-3946

R . K. <Dick> Cavin
10529 Soaerton Dr,
Dallas TX 75229
214-351-4604

John Crook
551 Hanover
Allen TX 75002
214-727-2653

Clarence HcDonald
1100 Lakeshore
Kesquite TX 75149
214 - 288-6777

Charlie Grant
3568 Cloverdale
Dallas TX 75234
214-247-2491

Charley Penry
4238 S Creethaven
Dallas TX 75209
214-352-9955

Pete Ohlson
8928 Hackney La
Dallas TX 75238
214-348-1823

Jim Rushing
Route 1 Box 107
Allen TX 75002
214-234-0264 daya
214-727 - 5630 ho'ae

Joh n Russe l l
3522 Kinaore
Dallas TX 75223
214-8 26 -4464
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